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the weather
Moderate winds, becoming variable.

Tuesday,Fine today and on Tuesday, 
more moderate.
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GIRL SHOT TO DEATH ON 
A NEW YORK STREET CAR

WINNIPEG IS 
RUBBING IT IN

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

TERRIBLE 
TRAGEDY

SERVED JAIL SENTENCE;
IS NOW IN THE PULPIT

I

r
Church Singers, Reporters, Un
dertakers, Janitors and Others 
Reported for Sabbath Vio-

Hon. E. H. Alien Will Be Sworn 
In a Member of the Local 
Government Tomorrow 
Evening.

♦

Mother and five Children 

Burned To Death at lation. 

New Liskeard, ' Ont,

-S>Pastor of Spring- 
field, III., Church 
Preaches While Un
der Bonds for 
Counterfeiting.

CABMEN BEFORE 
POLICE COURT

Sensational T ragedy 
Early This Morning 
Had Resident of 
the Tenderloin As 
Its Victim.

BURGLARIES
IN NORTH END WINNIPEG. MAN.. Feb. 10.—(Spec

ial)—Under the etmulusof the Lord’s Day 
Alliance the police continued their 
aade against Sunday law violations yester
day.

Commercial men at hotels engaged in 
private correspondence, had their names 
listed and were 
to answer a summons. Paid singers of

FRÉDERICTON, N. B., Feb 10.- 
(Special)—A meeting of the local govern
ment will be held here tomorrow even
ing, when it is understood Hon. E. H.
Allen, the new provincial secretary .will 
be sworn into office. - 1 ■ \

The Marathons hockey team will pla; 
the Capitals at the Arctic rink this even- ; 
ing in a league match. Four members of I 
the team arrived this morning and the I were burned to death in their home. The 
remainder will arrive this evening. The father, Mr. Hickey rose early Sunday 
line up of the Capitals will likely be the 
same as in the Marysville game last week.

Jacob Vail, a former resident of this 
city, and son-in-law of the late Edward 
Yardy, for many years foreman of the 
Royal Gazette, died in Boston recently.
During his residence in this city he 
achieved considerable fame as an oars
man, He was a native of St. John.

Thomas Robinson, one of the opposi
tion candidates has been obliged to re
turn to his home at Harvey on account 
of illness.

1
Interesting Developments Pro
mised When This Case Comes 
To Trial.

Yesterday Morning. cru-
Two Breaks Made in Main St. 

Stores Early Saturday Morn
es-

NORTH BAY, Ont., Feb. 10- (epetial)- 
Sunday morning between seven and eight 

f o'clock a tenible event occured at New 
Liskeard when a mother and five children

i
T . sing.

notified to be prepared \A number of the cabmen who et and 
their horses on the, north side of King 

have been reported by the pôljee

♦Two breaks of a daring nature occurred 
in the north end at an early hour Satur
day morning. Both were on 
and while the haul in each case was not 
large it showed that the thief or thieves 

prepared to take some long chances.
The Stores entered were Ramsay Bros.,

4CHICAGO, Feb. 10-The Rev. James 
R. Kaye, convicted in the United States 
district court at Springfield of counter
feiting, resumed the pastorate of the Tirst 
Congregational church of Wheaton yester
day and conducted the Sunday service. |
The minister was convicted of counterfeit- j
ing and sentenced to two years in the j . . T
penitentiary at Fort Leavenwarth, Janu-1 frujfc dealers, of 077, and Benjamin Lea-

the United vjne butcher of 651. In the Ramsay store 
a pane of glass in one of the doom was 
broken, but the culprit, probably being 
disturbed, was satisfied with scooping up 

i all the fruit in reach which was appar
ently quite a quantity. To get into -Lea- 
vine’s butcher shop a door leading into a 
alley was forced and the rear door of 
the store forced. In this case a consider
able quantity of meat was taken. The po
lice are working on the case.

chUrch choirs, reporters engaged in re- 
porting ministers’ sermons, janitors of 

morning and built a big wood fire and churches and undertakers were also vio 
tben went to the stable. He had been .thns. -,
away longer than he intended and when A mass 'meeting will be held to em-
h- -u~d ». hou* - . f S’.nf,
flames. Mrs. Hickey was taken out with 00ur^> 
her two days old baby but all efforts were 
fruitless to save their lives.

NEW YORK, Feb. 10-A girl of the 
Tenderloin, known to her companions a» 
“Queenie,” about 27 year of age and de
cidedly pretty, was shot and almost in
stantly killed while riding on a north 
bound Second Ave., car at Eight-street 
early today.

A young man who was sitting opposite 
the girl in the car fired the shot, the po
lice say, and then made his escape. So 
far the only clue the police have is that J
the murderer had a grey overcoat. Two 
girls who said they were M&ble Cousins 
of Lyndhunst, N. J., and Helen Sullivan 
of this city, and the motorman and con
ductor of the car have been detained as 
witnesses

“Queenie,” and the other girl», accom
panied by two young men, one of whom 
wore the grey overcoat, boarded the ear 
at Brooklyn bridge.

At first the men sat across the aisle' 
from the girls, but soon the man in the 
black overcoat crossed over and sat dto^n 
between “Queenie,” and the Cousins girl 
and at the same time the man in the 

overcoat asked “Queenie” to come 
and sit by him. She refused and he 

reached over and tried to pull her out of 
her seat. While they were struggling the 
Cousin» girl stealthily reached for his 
watch and fob. They were found in her 
pocket at the police station but she de
clares she had intended returning them.

Just what caused the shooting haa not 
yet been learned. Those who were on 
the car say that the first intimation they 
had of any serious trouble was when they 
heard a shot and looked around to see 
the man in the grey coat standing ^with

square,
for cruelty to animals and allowing their 
horses to stand without drivers.

The law provides that a driver must be 
either on the seat or by its side.

On Saturday night reports were laid 
against David O’Keefe, Murray Alexander, 
James Fleming and Harry McNeil for al
lowing their horses to stand for four hours 
without exercising them, and several of 
the knimals were found trembling with 
cold.

According to the police, one horse stood 
in the cold from 6.45 until 12.10 o’clock on 
the night mentioned, and then was expos
ed until nineteen minutes to two, the 
thermometer having registered below

Two men, who refused to give their 
names, told a patrolman that one of them 
had had an encounter with one of the 
cabbies and came out apparently second 
best.

When the cases come up for trial the 
nature of the traffic in which these drivers 

will likely be investigated.

Main street

à
were

!
ary 11. His case was taken to 
States court of appeals and on Friday he 

released from the Springfield county 
jail, after bonds of $2;500 had been furn
ished.

His arrest occurred after federal secret 
service men had found dies for the coin
ing of money in the preacher's home at 
Lincoln, Illinois, where he was fomierly 
pastor of a ctiurch. The minister claim
ed the dies, were used in making medals 
for bright Sunday -school pupils, but the 
jury decided otherwise.

WILL VOTE SUM TOR 
THE NATIONAL PARK

Premier of Quebec Interviews 
Dominion Government On 
the Battlefields Memorial 
Project.

witji
—t-

Trade Commisekner Preston 
Reports a Good Opening for 
Business in tides, Leather, 
Butter and Cheese.

wan JAPANTRADE

FRANCO LEAVES
FOR MARSEILLES

zero.

EIRE IN COBALT REGION Ex-Premier of Portugal, With 
His Wife and Son, Left Bor
deaux This Morning.

-KAISER WILL HAVE 
“SOCIETY NIGHTS”

OTTAWA, ONT., Feb. 10.—(Special)— 
Premier Gouiu and Hon. Mr. Turgeon of 
the Quebec government are here today 
interviewing the government in reference 
to a grant for the battlefields memorial 
project of the GovemorGeneral. It is 
understood that a sum will be placed in 
the estimates for this purpose. Juet how 
much has not yet been decided, but it 
will be somewhere between $300,000 and 
$400,000. A commission of members and 
senators selected from both sides of the 
house will be appointed in connection 
with the matter. Messrs. Gouin and 
Turgeon will also have an interview with 
His Excellency the Governor-General.

OTTAWA, Feb. 10-i(Special)—W. T. R. 
Preston trade comme 
lion, writes from' H< 
has just arrived froi

engage,
$50,000 Damage Done bv a Fire 

in New Liskeard Which De
stroyed Post Office, Assay 
Office and Other Buildings.

loner of tiie domin- 
g Kong, where he MINISTERS MEETINGS gray

overYokohama, to the 
department and gtaljss that there is a 
market in Japan ion hides and .leather. 
This market will grow in large propor
tions during the next decade or two. Jap
an is engaged extensively in the manufac
ture of leather goods. Western habits are 
showing themselves with the consump
tion of cheese and therefore there is an 
opening for Canadian cheesë. The taste 
for butter is rapidly' developing and in 
the course of a few y#ms there will be an 

that ^commodity»

Real Blue Bloods of Germany 
to Have Special Nights at 
'he Royal Opera in Berlin.

BORDEAUX, Feb. 10—Senor Franco, 
the ex-Premier of Portugal, with his wife 
and son, left this city by train at 7.43 
this morning for Marseilles. The depart
ure was made suddenly, the hotel author
ities being notified of the step at the last 
momènt. It was twenty minutes before 
train time when Senor Franco unexpect
edly requested his bill from the hotel man- 

The time was so short that the 
hotel porters had to work rapidly to get 
the many pieces of baggage of the French 
party over to the station in time.

Senor Franco appears rested from his 
Ltay here. He is less depressed and' walk
ed over to the train at a quick Step. The 
former premier was accompanied by 
French detectives, but there were 0», oth
ers to see him off.

Baptist, Methodist and Presby
terian Clergymen Held Iheir 
Regular Meetings This MorningNEW LISKEARD, Ont.,Feb. 10 (Spec

ial)—Fire last night wiped out the King 
Edward Hotel, Alexandra Hall, Post 
Office, Assay Office and several other 

Loss is estimated Vit

■

BERLIN, Feb. 10.—The Emperor has 
directed that the free list and the sale of’ 
tickets to the public for the Royal Opera 
be suspended for six evenings in Febru- 

* ary and March, so that what is called 
"Society Night” may be held. For the 
special evenings tickets will be allotted 
to subscribers according to their social 
rank, subscribers whose names are on the 
court list being accorded the first priv-

The object of the Emperor in taking 
this step is to add to the brilliancy of the 
social season, and because many 
plaints have been made that it is most 
difficult to secure satisfactory seats. ’

The Emperor maintains the opera out 
of his private puree, and bas a permanent 
free list of four hundred, probably the 
largest free list of any theatre in the 
world.

His Majesty frequently) directs that 
tickets be sent to professors, artists and 
distinguished persons, whom he has re 
ceived in audience as well ss to trades 
people with whom he has dealings.

So that taking both the permanent 
and occasional free lists the seats, left 
for the public have been linfited to a few 
hundred, and these ^mostly undesirable, 
the theatre only seating about 1500. 
which includes the topmost gallery. The 
Emperor spent nearly $1,000,000 more in 
1907 on Grand Opera and Comic Opera 
at the Royal Theatres in Berlin and 
Weisbaden than the receipts amounted to.

The Baptist ministère met this morning. 
Rev. David Hutchinson presiding. After 
routine business had been disposed of 
Rev. W. W. McMaster read an interest
ing paper on 'the “Use of Externals in 
Public Worship.”

Those present were Revs. J. Harry 
King, W. W. McMaster, D. Hutchinson, 
A. B. Cohoe, J. W. Keirstead, Gideon 
Swim, F. Ë. Bishop, Wellington Camp and, 
M. E. Fletcher.

The Methodist ministers met in the
parlors of Centenary church. Rev. James 
Crisp, presiding. v , .

Reports from the various churches for 
the past two Sundays were read and the 
temperance campaign and political corrup
tion were discussed but no definite action 
in either was taken.

Those present were Revs. Samuel How
ard, T. J. Deinstadt, Neil McLaughlin, 
Jacob Heaney, C. W. Squires, and C. 
Comben. , , .

The Presbyterian ministers also met this
morning when Rev. A. H. Foster, occu
pied the chair. Those present were Rev. 
L. A. McLean, Rev. S. W. Anthony, and 
Rev. A. A. Graham. Only routine bust- 

transacted.

!
places of business, 
about $50,000. ager.

a revolver partly concealed by a 
kerchief held in his hand. “Queenie” 
had half risen from her seat with her hand 
pressed to her breast, and as the man with 
the revolver dashed from the car she 
toppled over on the seat dead. The other 
man also escaped. The Sullivan and 
Cousins girls declare they knew neither 
of the men, and knew very little of the 
dead girl.

enormous demand
A PECULIAR CASEYACHT RACE OVER 

HISTORIC COURSE MAY BE A RELATIVE
A One Man Commits Suicide While 

Brooding Over Similar Action 
of Another.
FORT .WORTH, Feb. 10-L. C. Hntà-

ins, 50. years old, aecopd vice-president of 
the Port Worth Natiohil Rank, commit
ted suicide yesterday by shooting himself. 
HI health and mental worry are given as 
the cause of the suicide.

Brooding over the suicide of Banker 
Hutchins, a man he did not know, Eric 
C. Gambrell, 38 years old, shot and killed 
himself at a local hotel last night.

Gambjrell was a son of Rev. J. B. Gam
brell, the noted Baptist divine, and had 
practiced law in Dallas for many years. He 
formerly edited several newspapers in 
Mississippi. Today he called on Hunt Mc- 
Caleb, an old newspaper friend, and discus
sed the suicidé of Banker Hutchins. He 
later went to a hotel and wrote a note 
asking that McCaleb be notified of what 
he had done. He leaves a widow and a 
six-year-old son in Dallas.

.

John F. Ryan »f Quispamsis 
Claims Kin to |ailor Who Died 

tii San Francisco.

Yacht Clubs of Spain and the 
Americas Will Follow Colum
bus’ Course.

■com-
OIL STOVE EXPLODED 11

GREEKS AWAY 
WITH GOOD TEAM

-v John F. Ryan, of Qai*pam*re, called at 
the mayor’s office this morning in response 
to the notice published last week about 
the death of William Ryan, à seaman on 
the German ship Magdelena at San Fran
cisco on Jan. 15 last. Mr. Ryan said he 
was a veteran of the South African war, 
having served in the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles and afterwards in the constabulary. 
He said he had a brother named William 
who went to sea and he had not seen 
him for 27 years. He last heard from him 
at Calcutta, India,' some years ago.

Hie brother, he said, could not read nor 
write and he was of the opinion that he 
was the man referred to. He will • com
municate with the proper authorities in 
London for further particulars.

And Philadelphia Family’s Re
union Was Turned Into a House 
of Mourning.

•/
B.OSTON, Feb. 10.—An International 

ocean yacht / race on an historic course, 
from Palos, Spain, to the Canary Islands, 

which Christopher Columbus sailed 
on the first stage of bis voyage to the new 
world, has been arranged for next sum- 

by the yachtsmen of Spain, accord
ing to advices received here by the mem
bers of the Eastern Yacht Club.

It is planned to send the contestants 
away on August third next, the 416th 
anniversary of the ,sailing of Columbus 
and to have the start as near the point 
as possible from which the Santia Maria, 
Pinta and Nina weighed anchor. 'Die 
finish will be at Santa Cruz, on the Is
land of Teneriffe, a distance of about 600 
miles, which Columbus covered in six 
days.

All the yacht clubs of North and South 
America will be invited to join with the 
Spaniards, and it is possible that Euro
pean clubs may also be asked to partici
pate, but at present it is intended to con
fine the race to the countries directly 
benefited by the discoveries of Columbus.

The event had its initiative with the 
Royal Mediterranean Yacht Club of 
Malaga, and its suggestion to the authori
ties of the city of Palos that the race be 
started from that port met a ready and 
cordial response. It is expected that King 
Alfonso will witness jhe start and receive 
the visiting yachtsmen Ijaefore they leave 
on their voyage. >

:
Play Fredericton Capitals To

night and Marysvtile Cres
cents Tomorrow Night

over
PHIDADELPH1A, Feb. 10-The ex

plosion of an oil stove in the home of 
Walter Clifford, where a small family re
union was being held yesterday in the 
northeastern section of the city, result
ed in the death of Mrs. Jennie Thomas 
and Mrs. Minnie Clifford and the serious 
injury of two other persons. Mrs. Clif
ford was entertaining her friends at the 
piano when the stove exploded, throwing 
oil over Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. Clifford, 
the former dying shortly after being ad
mitted to a hospital, and the latter died 
early this morning. Walter and Ernest 
Clifford were painfully burned about the 
face, neck and arms. They too are in a 
hospital.

> 5
mer

I
ness was

The Marathons left for Fredericton t*_ 
day where they play the crack Capitals 
tonight in the N. B. H. L. series. They 
are taking away a strong team, the 
strongest in fa-ct that they have taken 

this season. They will line up as 
foliotés:—Goal, Morse; point, Philps;

point, Woodworth Capt); centre, 
Simpson ; rover, Clawson; right wing, 
Grant; left wing, Paterson. The same 
team will play the Marysville Crescents 
tomorrow night, Errol Inches taking 
Philps’ place at point. The Greeks should 
give both teams a good fast game.

FIFTY-EIGHT HOURS
SINCE HIS LAST MEAL

awayWILL APPEAL TO OTTAWA Pitiful Plight of a Young English
man in Toronto.

TORONTO, ONT., Feb.10.—(Special)— 
After being fifty-eight hours without food, 
Thomas Foster, a young Englishman, who 
has been in the country for about two 
years, collapsed on King Street East, and 
was token V St. Michael’s hospital by 
the police. Foster told a pitiable story 
of having been out of work for months. 
Three days ago he paid out his last quar
ter for .a meal.

THE STEEL CO.’S CLAIM
MT. ALLISON WON cover

Local Civil Servants Will Act 
Against Supreme Court De
cision.

/ J. H. Plummer Says It Amounts to 
$2,251,209.57.Defeated St. Joseph’s at Hockey 

by a Score of 3 to 1.
MANSLAUGHTER CHARGED
PORTLAND, Me. Feb. 10—Jeremiah 

E. McCarthy, formerly a prosperous con- 
in Roxbury, Mass, teas arrested 

yesterday on the charge of manslaughter 
on account of the death of Arthur Nor
ton. Both men were employed at the lar^e 
farm of Col. H. N. Castner, a member 
of the staff of Governor Cobb, the pro
prietor of a hotel here.

The two men quarrelled yesterday about 
their dutira at the farm, and it is said 
that McCarthy knocked Norton down 
with a blow of bis fist, fracturing hie 
skull. Norton died in the ambulance on the 
way to the hospital. He was sixty years

MONTREAL, Feb. 10-(Special)-In a 
statement today to the shareholders of 
the Dominion Iron & Steel Co. announc
ing the dismissal of the Dominion Coal 
Co’s appeal against the judgment of Mr. 
Justice Longley, upholding the steel 
pany’s contract for coal supply. J. H. 
Plummer, president, makes statement to 
the effect that the company’s claim 
amounts to $2,251,209.57.

Hon. A. T. Dunn, collector of customs, 
that it was the inten- Jamee Paterson, of D. & J. Paterson, 

the Germain street tailors, left Saturday 
for New York to look over the spring 
styles.

RACKVILLE, N. B., Feb. 10-(Special) 
Mount Allison defeated St. Joseph’s in 
Copp's Rink here on Saturday afternoon. 
The score stood 3 to 1. Mt. Allison scored 
twice* in the first half, and St. Joseph s 
once. Neither team was up to its full 
strength—St. Joseph’s began without Ryan 
end Mt. Allison without Fawcett. The 
game was a very poor exhibition of hock
ey. Mt. Allison had the better of the 
play, but the failure of the forwards to 
follow in on their shots, and their selfish
ness, told against them.

tractor
said this, morning 
tion of the officials in the civil service to 
appeal to the Supreme court at Ottawa 
against the decision of the New Brunswick 
Supreme court that employes in the civil 
service should pay taxes in this city. A 
meeting will be held shortly to determine 
on the course of action to be pursued.

com-

AN I. C. R. IMMIGRANT TRAIN
IN A HEAD-ON COLLISION

T-Contrar>r to general belief the pulee of 
old people is quicker than that of the 
young.

WEALTHY ITALIAN DEAD
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 10~-Mdohele 

Martino, banker, importer and philan
thropies! and one of the wealthiest Itali- 

the east, died at his home here 
last night, aged 66 years.

Mr. Martino was a member of the New 
York chamber of commerce and was for 
yeans a wine importer in that city. He was 

of "La Voce De Populo,” a leading 
Italian newspaper of this city and con
ducted a large private bank.

BANKER KILLS HIMSELF
SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Feb. 10-C. A. 

Beallas, president of the Bank and Trust 
Co., of Houston, Tex., and until recently 
president of the Texas Bankers’ Associa
tion, shot and killed himself late yester
day. He had been in San Antonio for 
the last five weeks. Ill health is believed 
to be j the cause of the act.

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL Feb 10—(Special)—Stocks 

went down some today. C. P. R. sold off 
to 147 against 148 bid Saturday. Mexican 
to 52 3-4 and Power 85 3-4. compared with 
86 1-2 Saturday. Dominion Steel sold at 
15, a decline of 1-2, Rio bonds were steady 
a* 76 1-2; Twin City, 78; Toledo 10 1-2; 
goo common? 91; Shawinigan, 65.

old.

FUNERAL OF ME TRUEMAN 
WAS VERY LARGELY ABENDED

TO PREVENT “ ACCIDENTS” ans in
Accident Occurred Near Upper Dorchester This 

Morning—Cars Were Smashed But No One 
Hurt—I. C. R. Clerks Stumping Westmorland 

for Government Candidates.

OTTAWA, Feb. • 10—(Special)—E. N. 
Lewis of West Huron has given notice of 
a bill to amend the criminal code by pro
viding for two years’ imprisonment of 
any hunter who kills a human being 
through shooting at him in mistake for a 
deer. The punishment applies only in cases 
where the hunter aims at the person 
shot.

owner

WILL KILL WILD HORSES
RENO, NEVADA, Feb. 10—Orders 

have been received from the Forestry De
partment instructing the Rangers on the 
Toelyabe, the Toquima and the Koiritor 
reserves in Lander County to kill all wild 
horses found on the Government domain. 
There are about 15,000 wild horses on the 
reserves. They are doing much damage 
to vegetation and are attracting other 
horses to their herds.

Impressive Services at St Stephen’s Church- 
Funeral One of the Largest Held in St. John 

for Years.

AGING. MONCTOÏÏ, Feb. lO-(Special) — An 
immigrant special coming from Halifax 
with several carloads of English passengers 
bound for the Canadian west, is off the 
track near Upper Dorchester. The acci
dent occurred about one o’clock this morn
ing, and the trouble was due to a head-on 
colljeion with the Springhill accommoda
tion which leaves here every Sunday night 
at nine o’clock, but which was detained 
until about 12 o’clock last night on ac
count of some difficulty in obtaining an 
engine for the trip. Two cars on the im
migrant train were badly smashed, but 
fortunately no one was hurt. Conductor 
John Çoffey was in charge of the accom
modation, with Driver Alex. Price at the 
throttle, and Conductor C. W. Lutes, of 
Truro, was in charge of the immigrant 
special, with Driver Hennessey, at the 
throttle. The auxiliary car was sent out 

BURTON, Sunbury County, Feb. 10 — from Moncton to clear the line.
(Special)—The county is thoroughly arous- Thos. Oberson, of St. John, called at the 
cd The fighting speech made by Col. Me- police station yesterday afternoon seeking 
Lean has stirred to the pitch of enthusi- information of his wife, whom he said 
asm the solid yeomanry of Sunbury. Mr. left him, in company with another man,
Hazen will be taught that he can- about three weeks ago. He arrived too 
not tear up the tracks of the St. John Val- late. A couple answering the description 
ley Railway and stop the trains. Col. given by Oberson, landed to the city some 
McLean created a profound impression time ago, and, under the name of Muiphy, 
upon the minds of the resolute and intel- called at the police station and told a way 
ligent fanners of this county. If Hazen story of having no place to stay. Ihey promoted to the position of dnver among 
comes palavering around here again he were given protection at a down town ho- them Walter b. Carson, Chas. A. Stewart, 
will learn what it means to trifle with the tel, where they remained for three days H. H. Dryden and Jas. Black, 
inalienable privileges of the unbought and then left for parts unknown. They On account of the extremely cold weatli- 
electorate of this constituency. The St. said they had walked from Bangor,Me. The er, traffic is m a serious condition on the 
John Valley Railway will continue to be story told by Oberson is that the woman, northern division of the I. C. R. Passen- 
operated as at present if the Colonel haa calling hereelf Mns. Murphy, is his wife, ger trains arc delayed daily while there 
to call out the militia. and he says she left him while they were is no freight moving to speak of.

living in St. John, in company with a 
man whose real name is Walter Legin, 
whom he has known for a number of 
years. Oberson says he has been searching 
for his wife for two weeks, and has now 
heard she is in North Sydney. He will 
proceed at once to that place.

The government candidates in Northum
berland are boasting that they will sweep 
the county, but although there are two 
members of the government stumping the 
county, it has been found necessary to 
draw on the clerks employed in the I. C.
R. offices Tnr speakers. An I. C. R. clerk, 
who left the offices last week to campaign 
for the government ticket, spoke at Mem- 
ramcook Friday night, but the local gov
ernment organ in its report of the meet» 
ing suppressed the name of the clerk, who 
has been called upon.

While the I. C. R. clerks are being 
taken from their work to campaign for \ 
the government candidates, a number of 
young men have, very recently, been given 
positions in the service in the hope of 
catching a few votes.

While coupling in the I. C. R. yard at 
Campbellton yesterday, Yardmaster Gal
lant, had two fingers of one of his hands 
badly smashed, 

number 
firemen

Mr. Hollow 
much as I

Philomena—That young 
doesn’t know nearly as 
thought he did. , ,

Virginia—You must remember he has 
been out of college fully two years now. .

T
\Chief Justice Bared as pall bearers

ker, Mr. Justice McLeod, C. N. Skinner, 
K. C., Dr. A. W. Macrae, A. P. Bam-1 
hill, K. C. and John P. McIntyre.

The chief mourners were:—J. McMillan j 
Trueman* James D. Trueman, J. Amos ; 
Trueman, J. Douglas Trueman, John Bel- 
vea, James A. Belyea, W. H. Trueman, 
George Trueman, C. D. Trueman and W. 
A. Mott.

some year*. ! Representatives from the masonic bod-
4t 2.30 o'clock a private service was held I iee, the Sti John Law Society, the school 

at Judge Trueman’s late residence, 112i trustees and St. John Teachers’ Associa- 
street at which the members of j tion were in the cortege, together with a

large body of* citizens from all walks of 
present. j life. Interment was made in Fcmhill

The body waa then removed to St. I cemetery. ^'
Stephen’s church where service was con- j Among the many beautiful floral trib- 
ducted by Rev. A. Gordon Dickie, aseii-t- utes were:—A large pillow from the St. 
ad bv Rev "L A. Graham of St. David’s John Teachers Association, a large wreath 
■huréli, moderator of the Presbytery of from the school trustees, a large wreath 
St. John t from the session of St. Stephens church,

ifcp ,-hoir of the church rendered ap- a large wreath from the Cliff Club a 
—epriato music as fotlows:-”My God and «oral star from Hon. Mm. and Mrs 
Eülier While f Stray,” “Christ of all my l’ugaley, a large wreath on a pedestal 
hones the ground,” and “One sweetly standing about 5 feet high, from H. R. 
solemn thought.” McLellan. and many others from friends

Rev Mr Dickie in feeling terms refer- in St. John and abroad. (Jags were fly- 
red to Judge Trueman’s connection with ing at half mast on the Lnion Club and 
the church of which he was an elder and from many public buildings out of respect 
el,„ of1 his career in public life. for the late Judge. The public schools

At the close of the service the mem- held one session to enable the teachers to 
here of St Andrew's Society formed up attend the funeral, and as a mark of re- 
ahead of the funeral car and the body epect for the late chairman of the school 

carried out by the following who act- board.

The great esteem in which the late Hon. 
Arthur I. Trueman, judge of probates of 
gt. John city and county, was held by all 

shown by the large concourse of eiti- 
that attended the funeral services

i

zens
this afternoon. The services at the house 
and in St. Stephen's church were most 
impressive and the funeral cortege was 

of the largest seen in St. John for
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one
can get some Tory votes up this way the 
government ticket won’t have a look in.

1 erirton, and when a man in a newspaper 
office there sits down and writes himself 
a letter from St. John, showing that Mr. 
Sears and Mr. Skinner and Mr. Lanta- 
lum and Mr. Purdy will have 500 maj
ority there is no room for doubt. That 
settles it. Therefore Jameeey is cheerful 
again.

JOYFUL NEWS.

Our esteemed 
fellow citizen,
M r. Jameeey 
Jones, was 
much pleas e d 
this morning 
when he read 
the news from
[•rederi c t o n MUST BE RESTRAINED,
that the gov
ernment would CHATHAM. Feb 10—(Special)—A depu- 
carry St. John ; ta:ion will be sent to wait upon the St. 
by 500 major- j0j,n £„n and Moncton ‘'Transcript, urg-
ity. To tell the ;ng them not to go quite so strong on
plain truth, tjie Libera! aspect of this campaign. Gloti-

Jamesev- expected his party to be badly cester county ‘will be represented as well 
beaten "in this constituency. He had been as Northumberland, and it will be point- 
basing his assumption on the best infor- ed out to the editors that as no wild 
mation obtainable at City Hall and else- yell has gone up from Ottawa lately it
where and it made him sad. But of might be as well to talk about purely
course they know more about it in Fred- provincial issues for a spell. Unleds we

Hazen
t]ie family and immediate friends were SUNBURY AROUSED.
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